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repository
Discuss Wellcome experience of
working with publishers
Consider costs of “gold”, OA publishing
Highlight some of the unique
functionality Europe PMC offers
Invite other research funders to join
Europe PMC

Europe PubMed Central (Europe PMC)
• A service of the Europe PMC Funders' Group working

in partnership with European Bioinformatics
Institute, University of Manchester British Library in
cooperation with the NCBI.
• It includes content provided to the PubMed Central
International archive by participating publishers
• 19 funders mandate deposition of research outputs

into Europe PMC
•

including ERC, MRC, Wellcome Trust, CR-UK, FWF

• Provides free access to over 2.6m full text, peer-

reviewed research papers, + 27m bibliographic
records derived from PubMed, Agricola, Patents etc..

How content is added to (Europe) PMC
• Route A: By publishers who make all their content

available at the time of publication
•

(e.g. PLOS, BMC, eLife)

• Route B: By publishers who make individual articles

available at the time of publication
•

(e.g. articles hybrid in hybrid journals )

• Route C: By authors who self-archive the author

manuscripts in PMC/Europe PMC
•

(e.g. articles published in Science)

• Route D: By publishers who deposit the peer-reviewed

manuscript (authors also have to “sign-off the deposit)
•

(e.g. Elsevier articles for NIH, NPG content for Wellcome
[and others])

How content is added to (Europe) PMC – by numbers
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• 216,000 articles published in 2011, available in PMC
• 96% of this content deposited by publishers

2011 articles – how many articles have reuse
licences?

104671
111497

Total number of 2011
articles which are NOT
in the OA subset
Total number of 2011
articles which ARE in
the OA subset

• 48% of content added to PMC in 2011 was included in OA subset

Publishers: Wellcome experience
• Wellcome has worked with publishers to specify services

when OA fee is paid
•
•

•

Deposition of final version in PMC, in XML
Licence to facilitate re-use. From April 2013, must use CC-BY

Also worked with publishers (e.g. NPG) when “green” version
made available
• Licence attached to each AAM deposited
• Articles included in OA subset and available for download (in XML)

via OAI and FTP
• Link to article in Europe PMC or via OAI or via FTP

• But…also have to deal with publisher “take down”

requests
• Set up “Publishers Panel” to discuss OA and scholarly
publishing

Wellcome Trust funded content in Europe PMC
• Compliance with OA mandate still disappointing (≈ 60%)
• 90% of this content is deposited by publishers
•

10% of WT content is ingested via the self-archiving route

Compliance – around 55%-60%

Strengthening Wellcome Trust policy (June 2012)
• Specific sanctions for non-

compliance:
− withholding final payment on

grants, pending assurance papers
listed on final reports are
compliant
− requiring previous Trust-funded
papers to be compliant before any
funding renewals or new grants
awards are activated
− discounting non-compliant Trustfunded papers as part of a
researcher’s track record

Cost of OA publications (1)
• Data published by University of Edinburgh1 shows that

over the last 4 years, average APC (for Wellcome Trust
funded research papers) is £1741

1. Gold Open Access: Counting the Costs. Ariadne, 2012. http://www.ariadne.ac.uk/issue70/andrew

Cost of OA publications (2)
• Analysis of OA spend (for Trust-funded research) from

30 UK universities shows that in 2011-12:
• Some 1770 papers published under an author-pays model
• Total cost to Trust of £3,181,278
• Average APC = £1797 (close to the Edinburgh data, of £1741; £56 difference)

• If 100% of Trust funded research incurred via an APC,

total annual spend would be £8,985,000
• i.e. £1797 x 5000 [number of papers attributed to Trust in an

average year]

• Equates to 1.2% of Trust’s annual research spend
• Annual research spend in 2011-12 was £746m
• £9m / £746m = 1.2%
• If our spend had been, say, £600m, then OA costs equal 1.5% of our

research spend

Benefits of a Europe-wide, subject-based repository
• Greater visibility of research findings
• All articles in a single repository, fully accessible from PubMed and
Google (as well as Europe PMC)
• Research process enhanced
• Innovative features - citation networks, articles integrated with
underlying data-sets; text mining
• Greater compliance with funder mandate
• Publishers can (and do) deposit in PMC
• Integration with Institutional Repositories (IR’s)
• Content can be shared with IR’s
• Integration with ORCID

Visibility of research outputs

Research process enhanced – innovative services (1)
View “Cited by” and “Cites the
following” data

Sort results by times cited

Research process enhanced – innovative services (2)
Acromine - disambiguation tool

Evidence Finder - text mining technologies

Integration with IR’s
• Already good working relationship between Europe PMC

and initiatives such as Driver and OpenAire
• Metadata from Europe PMC is harvested by Driver
• OpenAire use the xml full text to mine content for FP7 funding

information

• Content can be pulled from Europe PMC to an IR
• OAI interface available (http://europepmc.org/oai.cgi? )
• Application under development that uses the Europe

PMC web service to push metadata of full text articles (in
OA subset) to Repository Junction (RJ)
• RJ will then push articles to the relevant university IR

• Win-win situation
• IR’s can still showcase the outputs from their institution
• Content becomes more easily discoverable through Europe PMC

Policy initiatives
• UK – Finch and RCUK
• Increasingly strong drive to support OA – particularly the

European Commission statement which set expectation for
policies at national level
• If Europe is to reap the benefits of wider access to scientific research

results, clear policies are needed both national and European
http://ec.europa.eu/research/science-society/document_library/pdf_06/era-communication-towards-better-access-toscientific-information_en.pdf

But
• National initiatives and practices are still fragmented, thus preventing
the European Union from realising its full research and innovation
potential
http://ec.europa.eu/research/science-society/document_library/pdf_06/background-paper-open-access-october2012_en.pdf

• A Europe-wide repository will help realise these ambitions

Invitation to join Europe PMC: rules of engagement
• Funder to develop/modify its OA mandate to specify

that all funded, life sciences research, should be made
available through the Europe PMC repository
• Funder policy is clarified such that if funds are used to
cover OA publishing costs, then the publisher is
required to deposit the paper in Europe PMC at the
time of publication
• This builds on the work already done by Trust and others
• Ensures that articles published in hybrid journals, are made

accessible and minable through Europe PMC

• Funder makes a contribution (based on its research

spend) to contribute to the running costs of Europe
PMC

Indicative costs (per annum)
Funder

Annual
Research Spent

Contribution to
Europe PMC
running costs
(% of total
costs)

Contribution to
Europe PMC
running costs
(£/€) per annum

Small

£50m

2%

£14k/€17k

Medium

£175m

7%

£48k/€58k

Large

£650m

25%

£176k/€212k

Plus contribution to the R&D development budget

Conclusion
• The Europe PMC Funders

have developed a functionrich and well-used
repository
• Europe PMC is:
• cost effective
• will help to increase visibility

of research you fund
• will provide you with the
means of implementing your
OA policies
• Funders invited to join

Europe PMC and help
shape the onward
development of the service

